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AP Biology

 Organisms 
classified from 
most general 
group, domain, 
down to most 
specific, species
 domain, kingdom, 

phylum, class, 
order, family, 
genus, species

Finding commonality in variety 

use the mnemonic!
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Archaebacteria
&

Bacteria

Classification
 Old 5 Kingdom system

 Monera, Protists, Plants, 
Fungi, Animals

 New 3 Domain system
 reflects a greater 

understanding of evolution 
& molecular evidence
 Prokaryote: Bacteria

 Prokaryote: Archaebacteria

 Eukaryotes

 Protists

 Plants

 Fungi

 Animals

Prokaryote

Eukaryote
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Kingdoms

Single-celled ancestor

prokaryotes eukaryotes

Eubacteria Archaebacteria

Protista

multicellular
uni- to

multicellular

autotrophs heterotrophs

Plantae

Fungi Animalia

absorptive
nutrition

ingestive
nutrition
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Prokaryotes

Domain Bacteria

Domain Archaebacteria

Domain
Bacteria

Domain
Archaea

Domain
Eukarya

Common ancestor
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Bacteria live EVERYWHERE!
 Bacteria live in all ecosystems

 on plants & animals

 in plants & animals

 in the soil

 in depths of the oceans

 in extreme cold

 in extreme hot

 in extreme salt

 on the living

 on the dead

Microbes always
find a way to
make a living!
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Bacterial diversity
rods and spheres and spirals… Oh My!
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Prokaryote Structure
 Unicellular

 bacilli, cocci, spirilli

 Size
 1/10 size of eukaryote cell

 1 micron (1um)

 Internal structure
 no internal compartments

 no membrane-bound organelles

 only ribosomes

 circular chromosome, naked DNA
 not wrapped around proteins

prokaryote
cell

eukaryote cell
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Prokaryote vs. Eukaryote Chromosome

double helix

Prokaryote

Eukaryote
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Variations in Cell Interior

aerobic bacterium

mitochondria

cyanobacterium
(photosythetic) bacterium

chloroplast
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Prokaryote Cell Wall Structure

peptide side
chains

cell wall
peptidoglycan

plasma membrane

protein

Gram-positive bacteria

Gram-negative bacteria

peptidoglycan

plasma
membrane

outer
membrane

outer membrane of 
lipopolysaccharides

cell wall

peptidoglycan = polysaccharides + amino acid chains
lipopolysaccharides = lipids + polysaccharides 

That’s
important for
your doctor
to know!
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Prokaryotic metabolism
 How do bacteria acquire their energy & 

nutrients?
 photoautotrophs

 photosynthetic bacteria

 chemoautotrophs
 oxidize inorganic compounds

 nitrogen, sulfur, hydrogen…  

 heterotrophs
 live on plant & animal matter
 decomposers & pathogens
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Genetic variation in bacteria
 Mutations

 bacteria can reproduce every 20 minutes
 binary fission

 error rate in copying DNA
 1 in every 200 bacteria has a mutation

 you have billions of E. coli in your gut!
 lots of mutation potential!

 Genetic recombination
 bacteria swap genes

 plasmids
 small supplemental 

circles of DNA

 conjugation
 direct transfer of DNA

conjugation
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Bacteria as pathogens
 Disease-causing microbes

 plant diseases
 wilts, fruit rot, blights

 animal diseases
 tooth decay, ulcers

 anthrax, botulism

 plague, leprosy, “flesh-eating” disease

 STDs: gonorrhea, chlamydia 

 typhoid, cholera 

 TB, pneumonia

 lyme disease
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Bacteria as beneficial (& necessary)
 Life on Earth is dependent on bacteria

 decomposers
 recycling of nutrients from dead to living

 nitrogen fixation
 only organisms that can fix N from atmosphere

 needed for synthesis of proteins & nucleic acids

 plant root nodules

 digest cellulose (E. coli)
 digest cellulose for herbivores

 cellulase enzyme

 produce vitamins K & B12 for humans

 produce foods & medicines
 from yogurt to insulin



AP Biology 2007-2008

Domain
Eubacteria

Domain
Archaea

Domain
Eukarya

Common ancestor

Kingdom: Fungi

Domain Eukarya
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General characteristics
▪ Classification criteria

◆ eukaryotes 

◆ heterotrophs
▪ feed by absorption

◆mostly multicellular
▪ except unicellular yeasts

◆ cell wall

◆ sexual & asexual 
reproduction So that’s 3 times 

cell walls have 
evolved:

bacteria, fungi,
plants
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Fungal Structure 
▪ Fungal body

◆mycelium
▪ thread-like cells

▪ hyphae

▪ Cells
◆multiple nuclei

▪ Cell wall
◆ chitin

▪ polysaccharide + N

▪ just like crab shells
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Internal structure
▪ Eukaryotic cells

◆ long, thread-like cells
▪ filamentous

◆ incomplete divisions 
between cells
▪ septum

◆ multiple nuclei

septum

chitin cell wall

nuclei
pore

Aaaaah,
structure–
function

relationship!
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plant cell

fungal hypha

plant cell
membrane

plant
cell wall

Modes of Nutrition
▪ Heterotrophic

◆ secrete digestive enzymes 

◆ feed by absorption
▪ parasites 

• feeding on living creatures

▪ predators
• paralyzing prey

▪ decomposers
• breakdown dead remains
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Ecological Roles

Lichens are fungi 
that have 
discovered 
agriculture!

▪ Decomposers
◆ recycle nutrients

▪ Symbiotic Relationships
◆ lichen

▪ fungi + algae
• cyanobacteria or green algae

▪ pioneer species in ecosystems
▪ makes soil from bare rock

◆mycorrhizae
▪ fungi + plants
▪ live in & amongst plant roots
▪ enables plants to absorb more water & nutrients
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Mycorrhizae
▪ Critical role in plant growth

◆ extends water & nutrient absorption of roots

without
mycorrhizae

with
mycorrhizae

Ectomycorrhiz
a

Endomycorrhiz
a
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Reproduction
▪ Asexual 

◆ budding in yeast

▪ Sexual
◆ spores

▪ spread by wind

◆ joining of + & – haploid spores

haploid
spores
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hyph
a

(n)
haploi

d

(2n)
diploid

mating 
strain

mating 
strain

FUSION of
+ and –

gametangia

sporangiu
m

spores
(haploid

)

MEIOSIS

Zygomycete (Bread Mold) Life Cycle
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Basidiomycete Life Cycle

FUSION of
and

hyphae

fruiting body

MEIOSIS

spore
s

gills lined
with basidia

basidium

zygot
e

(n)
haploi

d

(n + n)
dikaryotic

strain

strain

2n (diploid)
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Domain
Bacteria

Domain
Archaea

Domain
Eukarya

Common ancestor

Kingdom: Protists

Domain Eukarya
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General characteristics
 Classification criteria

 eukaryotes 

 not animal, plant or fungi

That’s more of
what they’re not

& not
what they are!
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Problems with Protist Classification

Something’s
not right here!

 Too Diverse!
 doesn’t reflect any evolutionary relationship 

amongst all kingdom members
 paraphyletic
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Protist Diversity
 The full spectrum of modes of life

 from unicellular to multicellular 

 autotrophic to heterotrophic

 asexual to sexual reproduction

 pathogenic to beneficial

 sessile to mobile
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Mobility
 How Protists move

 flagellum

 cilia

 pseudopod
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Protist Diversity
 Animal-like Protists

 heterotrophs, predators
 Amoeba
 Paramecium
 Stentor 

Paramecium with food 
vacuoles stained red

Amoeba ingesting a Paramecium
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Protist Diversity
 Plant-like Protists

 autotrophs, photosynthesis
 Euglena

 algae

 diatoms
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Protist Diversity
 Parasitic & pathogenic Protists

 malaria
 Giardia
 trypanosomes

 Beneficial & necessary Protists
 phytoplankton

 small algae + diatoms

 much of the world’s photosynthesis

 produces ~90% of atmospheric oxygen

 zooplankton
 heterotrophic protists + animals

 key ecological role at base of 
marine food web 

Plasmodium
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The first plants 
 For more than 3 billion years, Earth’s 

terrestrial surface was lifeless
 life evolved in the seas

 1st photosynthetic organisms were 
aquatic green algae

Chlamydomonas
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Evolution of Land Plants
 500 mya land plants evolved

 special adaptations for life on dry land
 protection from drying = desiccation
 waxy cuticle

 gas exchange (through cuticle)
 stomates

 water & nutrient 
conducting systems
 xylem & phloem

 protection for embryo
 seeds
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Plant Diversity

Bryophytes
non-vascular
land plants

Pteridophytes
seedless 

vascular plants

Gymnosperm
pollen  & 

“naked” seeds

Angiosperm
flowers & fruit

pollen & seeds

vascular system = water conduction

mosses ferns

conifers
flowering plants

colonization of land

Tracheophytes

xylem cells = tracheidsAncestral Protist

flowers
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First land plants
 Bryophytes: mosses & liverworts

 non-vascular
 no water transport system

 no true roots

 swimming sperm
 flagellated sperm

 lifecycle dominated by 
haploid gametophyte stage
 fuzzy moss plant you are 

familiar with is haploid

 spores for reproduction
 haploid cells which sprout 

to form gametophyte

diploidhaploid

Where must
mosses live? 
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First vascular plants
 Pteridophytes: ferns

 vascular
 water transport system
 xylem, phloem, roots, leaves

 swimming sperm
 flagellated sperm

 life cycle dominated by 
sporophyte stage
 leafy fern plant you are 

familiar with is diploid
 fragile independent 

gametophyte (prothallus)

 spores for reproduction
 haploid cells which sprout 

to form gametophyte

diploid

Where must
ferns live? 

haploid
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First seed plants
 Gymnosperm: conifers

 vascular
 heterospory

 male vs. female gametophytes

 seeds
 naked seeds (no fruit)

 pollen
 contain male gametophyte

 life cycle dominated by sporophyte stage
 coniferous trees you are familiar with are diploid
 reduced (microscopic) gametophyte
 reduction of gametophyte protects delicate egg & 

embryo in protective sporophyte
 protected from drought & UV radiation
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Pollen
 Pollen 

eliminated the 
requirement for 
water for 
fertilization
 spread 

through wind 
& animal 

Where can
conifers live? 
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First flowering plants
 Angiosperm: flowering plants

 vascular
 heterospory

 male vs. female gametophytes

 flower
 specialized structure for sexual reproduction

 seeds within fruit
 pollen
 life cycle dominated by 

sporophyte stage
 trees & bushes you are familiar 

with are diploid
 reduced (microscopic) 

gametophyte
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Anther

Filament
Stamen

Stigma
Style
Ovary

Carpel

Sepal

Petal

Ovule

sepals
petals

Flower 
 Modified shoot with 4 rings

of modified leaves
 sepals

 petals

 stamens
 male

 carpel
 female stamens

carpel

adaptations through mutations
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Seed & Plant embryo
 Seed offers…

 protection for 
embryo

 stored nutrients 
for growth of 
embryo

seed coat

endosperm
(3n)

cotyledons

embryo (2n)

cotyledons = “seed” leaves,
first leaves of new plant
cotyledons = “seed” leaves,
first leaves of new plant
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Monocots & dicots
 Angiosperm are divide into 2 classes

 dicots (eudicot)
 2 cotyledons (seed leaves)

 leaves with network of veins

 woody plants, trees, shrubs, beans

 monocots
 1 cotyledon

 leaves with parallel veins

 grasses, palms, lilies



AP Biology 2007-2008

Domain
Bacteria

Domain
Archaea

Domain
Eukarya

Common ancestor

Kingdom: Animals

Domain Eukarya
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Animal Characteristics 
 Heterotrophs

 must ingest others for nutrients

 Multicellular
 complex bodies

 No cell walls
 allows active movement

 Sexual reproduction
 no alternation of generations

 no haploid gametophyte
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Porifera

Cnidaria

Platyhelminthes

sponges jellyfish flatworms roundworms

Nematoda

Mollusca Arthropoda Chordata

Annelida Echinodermata

mollusks

multicellularity

Ancestral Protist

tissues

bilateral symmetry

body cavity

segmentation

Animal Evolution

coelom

starfish vertebrates

endoskeleton

segmented
worms

insects
spiders

backbone

specialization &  body complexity

specialized structure & function,
muscle & nerve tissue

distinct body plan; cephalization

 body complexity
 digestive & repro sys

 digestive sys

 body size

redundancy,
specialization,  mobility

 body & brain 
size,  mobility

radial

bilateral
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Vertebrates: Mammals
220 mya / 65 mya

mice, ferret 
elephants, bats
whales, humans

muscles
contract

diaphragm
contracts

 Characteristics 
 body structure

 hair
 specialized teeth

 body function
 lungs, diaphragm; negative pressure
 four-chambered heart
 endotherms

 reproduction
 internal fertilization
 internal development in uterus

 nourishment through placenta

 birth live young
 mammary glands make milk
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Vertebrates: Mammals
 Sub-groups 

 monotremes
 egg-laying mammals
 lack placenta & true nipples
 duckbilled platypus, echidna

 marsupials
 pouched mammals

 offspring feed from nipples in pouch

 short-lived placenta
 koala, kangaroo, opossum

 placental
 true placenta

 nutrient & waste filter

 shrews, bats, whales, humans


